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Alfalfa grazing is not new. Al-

falfa has been grazed alone or in
mixtures with grasses and other
legumes since its introduction into
the United States. Compared with
other management systems, how-
ever, grazing alfalfa has never
been a widespread practice in this
country. While alfalfa has been
used extensively as a grazing crop
in othercountries, grazing of alfal-
fa in this country traditionally has
been relegated to a clean-up
operation in the fall.

Grazing systems to optimize al-
falfa’s grazing potential requires a
higher level of management than
do some grazing systems. In spite
of this, interest in grazing alfalfa
has been increasing.
Alfalfa Grazing Management
Rotational grazing is a “must”

for optimum returns in an alfalfa
or alfalfa-grass grazing system.
Rotational grazing is more labor
intensive than continuous grazing

because of the need to provide and
maintain electric fencing and to
move animals from one paddock
to another on a carefully planned
and executed schedule. Care also
must be given to avoid damaging
the alfalfa stand, because com-
paratively high numbers of ani-
mals graze on a relatively small
area of alfalfa'. However, the re-
wards can offset the extra effort.

There is no set rule on number
of paddocks required or on pad-
dock size. Mostrecommendations
call for fields to be divided into a
minimum ofsix to eightpaddocks
for most effective management
Paddock size depends on the num-
ber and size ofanimals beinggraz-
ed. However, there should be
enough animals in a paddock to
harvest the available forage in less
than four days.

As an example of a rotational
grazing practice, a recent demon-
stration successfully grazed 24
beef cattle on a four-acre alfalfa
plot The field was subdivided into
eight half-acre paddocks. After
four days grazing on each pad-
dock, the cattle were rotated. After
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all eight paddocks had been graz-
ed, cattle werereturned to thefirst
paddock, which had recovered
and was ready for another round
of grazing.

Determining the number ofani-
mals that each acre of alfalfa will
support in a grazing system is a
difficult process. The number of
animals per acre can be increased
as alfalfa becomes more produc-
tive beyond the first year of stand
life and as the management skills
of the farm operator improve. A
conservative suggestion is two to
three dairy cows or three to five
Stockers per acre during the early
part of the grazing season.

The numer of animals per acre
is normally reduced when alfalfa
production declines, such as dur-
ing the typical mid-summer slump
period. It is very important to
closely monitor grazing to prevent
overgrazing. Overgrazing can
force animals to consume more
supplement, ifone is supplied, in-
creasing production costs. Over-
grazing also may force animals to
eat the basal stems which are not
very nutritious, thus limiting ani-
mal gain. Severe overgrazing also
could damage the crowns of the
alfalfa plants.

Undergrazing, on the other
hand, can lead to uneven grazing.
When unevenly grazed, the re-
maining plants become larger and
less palatable. When the field is
grazed again, the animals once
more will favor the young tender
plants. This in effect reduces the
productive acreage unless the old-

er, larger plants are clipped
periodically.

One or more “sacrifice” pad-
docks also enhance a grazing pro-
gramwhere alfalfa is the tnain for-
age. A sacrifice paddock is an
area, preferably with gra& sod.
that can be used to hold animals
during wet weather or to allow,
adequate growth of the alfalfa
paddocks. Hay may be fed in
sacrifice paddocks to keep pasture
growing at an optimum rate.
Reducing the Risks of Bloat
Bloat can be a problem when

animals are grazedon young lush
alfalfa. Bloat can be prevented
through management practices,
feeding poloxalene, or a combina-
tion of both. New grazing-type al-
falfa varieties are just as likely to
cause bloat as traditional hay-type
varieties. Some of the manage-
ment tips include:

• Fill animals with another
roughage before turning them on-
to alfalfa the first time. Don’t al-
low animals to get hungry. Hun-
gry animals may over-eat and
bloat when they get fresh pasture.

• Gradually (over a five- or six-
day period) increase the time that
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Badger Blowers
Beat Bottlenecks
■ Designed (or plug-proof

operation.

■ Unload wagons (aster, (ill silos
more efficiently

• Choose from Model 8N2054 or
New Model 8N2060, (or
bigger silos.

■ Rugged, heavy-duty construction
I Adjustable shear bar prevents

hair pinning,
carry-over and power loss.

■ All material goes up the pipe in
the air stream.

g Flexible wind guards minimize
spillage.

t

® EMPLOYEE-OWNED. QUALITY DRIVEN.

animals have access to alfalfa pas-
ture.

■ Observe animals at least twice
a day when they are turned onto
alfalfa pasture. Some animals are
chronic bloaters and should be
watched especially close or re-
moved from the pasture.

• Once theyare used to alfalfa
pasture, leave the animals on the
pasture constantly, even at night

• Extra caution should be taken
during wet, cloudy periods in the
early spring when alfalfa is mak-
ing its most rapid growth. Do not
put animals onto alfalfa pasture if
a heavy dew is present

• More mature alfalfa is less
likely to cause bloat. Minimize
potential problems by initially
turning them onto alfalfa that has
reached the bloom stage.

• Begin feeding poloxalene two
to five days before turning ani-
mals onto alfalfa pasture. Use
higher dosages when animals are
first placed on alfalfa pasture, and
reduce the rate if no problems oc-
cur. Animals on lush alfalfa will
require more poloxalene than on
more mature alfalfa. "

See Your
Local Badger

Dealer
HONESDALE SPREADING

SERVICE INC.
SOS Cliff St.

Honesdale, PA 18431
(717) 253-2410

CHIDESTER FARMS
RO 2, Box 75

Kingsley, PA 18828
(717) 289-4260

MELVIN G. MILLER
RT 2, Spring Mills, PA 16875

(814) 422-8279

PIKEVILLE
EQUIPMENT INC.

RT 2, Oley, PA 19547
(215) 987-6277

BHM FARM EQUIP. INC.
RR 1, Annville, PA 17003

(717) 867-2211

SHOW EASE STALL CO.
573 Willow Rd.

Lancaster, PA 17601
(717) 299-2536

DEERFIELD AG &

TURF CENTER, INC.
RD 2, Box 212

Watsontown, PA 17777
(717) 538-3557

HEFLIN SALES
& SERVICE

12312Oak Hill Rd.
Woodsboro, MO 21798

(301) 898-3233

CHAMBERSBURG
FARM SERVICE
975 S. Main St.

Chambersburg, PA 17201
(717) 264-3533

SOMERSET BARN Ed.
R.O. *5

Somerset, PA 15501
(814) 445-5555

McMILLEN BROS.
RO 1 Box 134

Loysvllle, PA 17047
(717) 789-3961

HESS' EQUIPMENT
Sales & Service

RR 3, Miftlinburg, PA 17644
(717) 986-2720

966-1998

Badger Liquid Manure Pumps, Spreader Tanks
and Box Spreaders

Badger BNIBS
Souper Trail Pump/Agilator
■ Up to 26,000 GPM agitation capacity
■ Standard 28 foot length extendable to 38 feet for really big

lagoons
■Choice of cutter blade or propeller options to match biggest

agitation needs
■Exclusive internal shear bar chops even straw-laden manure
■ Semi-cupped impeller paddles for high capacity pumping
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